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To:

REVENUE MEMoRANDUM CIRCULAR No. YI_,Jffi,l

Clarifies Certain Provisions of Revenue Memorandum Order (RMO) No. 14-
2021

All Revenue Officers, Employees and Others Concerned

This Circular is issued to address the frequently asked questions regarding the
availment of treaty benefits and to clariSr certain provisions of RMO No. 14-2021.

Qf : Who may avail of treaty benefits?

Only persons, natural or juridical, who are residents of one or both of the Contracting
States may avail of treaty benefits. To establish the fact of residency in a contracting state,
the nonresident income recipient should subrnit a Tax Residency Certificate (TRC) duly
issued by the tax authority of the country of residence.

Q2. In a situation where the nonresident claims that it is entitled to the benefits
provided under the treaty but fails to submit a TRC, what is the effect of such failure?

The Double Taxation Conventions or tax treaties contain a standard provision that
"the Convention shall apply to persons who are residents of one or both of the Contracting
States". In other words, the intention of the tax treaties is to limit or restrict the granting of
its benefits to those who are entitled thereto, i.€., the residents of the contracting states only.
The benefit of a tax treaty does not extend to a taxpayer who fails to prove his/her/its
residency in either or both of the contracting states.

The best proof of residency is the TRC duly issued by the competent authority of the
treaty partner. Failure to submit the same would result in the denial of the nonresident's
claim.

Q3. Would denial based on the issue of residency contravene the pronouncement of
the Supreme Court in the case of Deutsche Bank AG Manila Branch vs. Commissioner
of Internal Revenue (G.R. No. 188550, August 19, Z0l3)?

No. The issue in that case was premised on the nonresident's failure to file a tax
tteaty relief application (TTRA) within the 15-day period prescribed under RMO No. l-2000.
The Court said that:

"xxx there is nothing in RMO No. l-2000 which would indicate a deprivation of entitlement
to a tax treaty relief for failure to coryply with the 15-day period. We recognize the clear
intention of the BIR in implementing RMO No. l-2000, but the CTA's outright denial of a tax
treafy relief for failure to strictly comply with the prescribed period is not in harmony with the
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objectives of the contracting state to ensure that the benefits granted under tax treaties are

enjoyed by duly entitled persons or corporations."

The rationale of RMO No. 14-2021 is to ensure that the reliefs granted under tax

treaties are accorded to the parties clearly entitled thereto. Certainly, relief from double

taxation will not be granted to a nonresident who fails to establish his/her/its residency in a
contracting state.

Q4. What BIR office has original jurisdiction over matters involving the application
and interpretation of tax treaties?

Pursuant to Revenue Administrative Order No. I -20L9, the International Tax Affairs

Division (ITAD) of the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) is tasked to formulate policies,

work programs, standards, guidelines and procedures, including forms for the proper and

effective implementation of tax treaties and to prepare rulings on applications for tax treaty

relief and on questions involving the proper interpretation of the provisions of tax treaties and

other international tax agreements, among others.

Therefore, rulings involving the application and interpretation of tax treaties should

originate from the ITAD.

Q5. In withholding taxes, what treaty rate should be applied by the income payor on

the income of the nonresident alien not engaged in trade or business or nonresident

foreign corporation (hereinafter referred to as "nonresident")?

If the nonresident submitted to the income payor a TRC and the appropriate BIR

Form No. 0901 prior to the payment of income, the income payor may apply the provisions

of the applicable treag; provided that all the conditions for the availment thereof, other than

residenCy, have been satisfied. Otherwise, the regular rates imposed under the Tax Code

should be applied.

Illustration 1:

JCo., a resident of Indonesia, agreed to provide consultancy services to'ABC Co., a

domestic company, for a period of one year. JCo. shall send its employee A to the

philippines to provide the said services. For and in consideration of such services, ABC Co.

shall pay JCo. a monthly consultancy fee of 1,000,000. Prior to the first payment, JCo. gave

ABC Co. its TRC and BIR Form No. 0901-P.

What withholding tax rate should be applied by ABC Co. on the income of JCo.?

By submitting a TRC, JCo. has proven that it may avail of the benefits of the treaty.

For other information pertaining to JCo., ABC Co. may rely, in the meantime, on BIR Form

No.0901-P.

The next thing to be determined then by ABC Co. is whether or not JCo.'s employee

will furnish the consultancy services in the Philippines for a period or periods aggregating

rlore than 183 days within any twelve-month period, a material condition for the taxabiliry of
the consultancy fees in the Philippines trnder Article 7 (Business Profits), in relation to

. Article 5 (Permanent Establishment) of the Philippines-Indonesia tax treaty.
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Article 7 (Business Profits) of the said treaty states that the profits of an enterprise of
a Contracting State shall be taxable only in that State unless the enterprise carries on business
in the other Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated therein, while
Article 5 (Permanent Establishment) states that furnishing of consultancy services in the other
contracting state for a period or periods exceeding 183 days will constitute a permanent
establishment.

If A's stay in the Philippines exceeds 183 days, JCo. shall be deemed to have a

perrnanent establishment in the Philippines. Therefore, the consultancy fees paid by ABC Co.

shall be subject to the regular tax rate imposed under the Tax Code.

Thus, if ABC Co. could establish with finality that A would not be staying in the

Philippines for more than 183 days, ABC Co. should not impose any withholding tax on the

consultancy fees because JCo. would be deemed not to have a perrnanent establishment in the

Philippines. To confirm whether the appropriate rate was applied on such income, ABC Co.
shall submit a request for confirmation with the ITAD.

However, if A's actual stay in the Philippines eventually exceeds 183 days, ABC Co.
will be held liable for deficiency withholding tax at the regular rate plus penalties.

Q6: Paragraph 2, Section 4 of RMO No. 14-2021 states that the withholding agent
shall file a request for confirmation GfC) on the propriety of the withholding tax rates
applied on that item of income. If the nonresident's income was not subjected to tax in
the Philippines in accordance with the relevant tax treaty, does the withholding agent
have to file an RFC?

Yes, the withholding agent is required to file a request for confirmation.

Paragraph 2, Section 4 of RMO No. 14-2021 is hereby amended to read as follows:

When an item of income was subjected to taxation in accordance with the provisions
of the relevant tax treaty, the withholding agent/income payor shall file with ITAD a request

for confirmation that the tax treatment of such income was proper.

Illustration 2:

Mr. Xi was invited by a Philippine state university to teach international taxation for a
period of fwo (2) years. He was a resident of Korea before visiting the Philippines. What is
the tax treatment of Mr. Xi's income?

The Philippines-Korea tax treaty states that the remuneration received by a professor
or teacher, who is or was a resident of Korea and who visits the Philippines for a period not
exceeding rwo years for the purpose of teachin g at a university shall be taxable only in Korea.

Therefore, Mr. Xi's remuneration for that two-year period is exempt from Philippine
income tax. The state university is required, however, to file a request for confirmation that
the tax treatment applied on such income was proper.
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Q7: If the treaty rate was applied on the income of the nonresident, who should file a

request for confirmation (RFC) that the withholding tax rates applied on that income
was proper? And when should the request for confirmation be filed?

If the treaty rate was applied on the nonresident's income, the income payor, domestic

or.foreign, should be the one to file the request for confirmation with the ITAD. The income

payor is not prevented, however, from authorizing the nonresident or any other person to file
such request for and on its behalf, provided that the latter is equipped with a Special Power of
Attorney (SPA).

Q8: When and how should the request for confirmation be filed?

Paragraph 3, Section 4 of RMO No. 14-2021 is hereby amended and now reads as

follows:

Depending on the t)?e of income, the request for confirmation with complete

documentary requirements shall be filed by the withholding agent, domestic or

foreign, on or before the dates prescribed below:

Type of Income Date of Filine
Capital Gains At any time after the transaction but shall not be later than

the last day of the fourth month following the close of the

taxable year when the income is paid or when the

transaction is consummated

Other types of
income

At any time after the close of the taxable year but not later

than the last day of the fourth month following the close of
such taxable year when the income is paid or becomes

payable, or when the expense/asset is accrued or recorded

in the books, whichever comes first.

The general requirements shall be submitted only whenever they are applicable to the

case. Thus, if an expense has not yet been paid but has already been accrued in the books of
the withholding agent,the proof of remittance is apparently not required to be submitted.

It is imperative for the nonresident income payor-withholding agent to appoint

his/her/its authorized representative in the Philippines.

One consolidated request for confirmation per nonresident income recipient,

regardless of the number and type of income payments made during the year, shall be filed.

The case folder shall, however, be pre-arranged by the filer per type of income following the

sequence of documents as stated in the list of requirements. For ease of reference, the

documents shall be marked accordingly (e.g. letter-request as Annex "A", contract as Annex

"B", etc.) and the checklist of requirements (Annexes A to L) shall serve as the cover

pagelsheet for each type of income.

Illustration 3:

ACo., a domestic corporation, paid,regular dividends to SCo., a resident of Singapore,

on February 20,2021and remitted the withholding tax on such dividends on March 10,2021.

Again, ACo. paid special dividends to SCo. on April 30, 2021 and remitted the tax on May
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10, 2021. When should ACo f,rle the request for confirmation if its taxable year ends on

December 31, 2021?

If ACo. adopts the calendar-year accounting period, the request for confirmation shall

be filed at any time from January 1,2022 to April 30,2022.

Illustration 4:

ACo.'s taxable year ends every 31't of March. When should it file the request for
confirmation?

If its taxable year ends every 3l't of March, the request for confirmation for the first
dividend payment should be filed at any time from April 1,2021 to July 31,2021; and for the

second dividend payment, from April 1,2022 to July 31,2022.

Illustration 5:

Same fact pattern as in Illustration 3 except that ACo. paid the following income
payments to SCo. in2021:

When should ACo. file the request for confirmation?

A Co. may file the request for contirmation for all types of income at any time from

January | , 2022 until April 30, 2022.

It fr&y, however, opt to file the request for confirmation for the capital gains

transaction ahead of all other fypes of income at any time after the transaction but shall not be

later than April 30, 2022.

Illustration 6:

SCo, a resident of Singapore and a holder of 1,000,000 shares in RMB Co., a

domestic co{p., sold its shares to FCo, a resident of France, on May 1,2021. FCo, paid the

consideration on May 1,2021. Who should file the request for confirmation? When is the

deadline for filing? !

Type of Income Date of lncome Payment Date of Remittance of
Withholdins Tax

i. interest Every 1oth

month
day theof Every 10th day of the

succeeding month

ii. dividends April L, 2021 and
November 15, 2021

May 10, 2021" and
December 10, 2021

iii. royalties Every 15th day of March,
June, September, and
December

Every 10th day of the

month following the close

of each quarter

iv. capital gains frorn sale of
shares in RMB Co., a domestic
corporation

July 1 1,2021 The transaction is exempt
from tax.
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SCo or its authorized representative should file the request for confirmation at any

time after the transaction but shall not be later than April 30,2022.

An electronic Certificate Authorizing Registration (eCAR) may be secured from

Revenue District Office No. 39 at any time after obtaining a certificate confirming the

nonresident income recipient's entitlement to treaty benefit.

e9: Does the nonresident have to re-submit a TRC each time an income is earned

within the same taxable year?

One original and authenticated TRC shall be submitted to each income payor per year.

In the alternative, a certified true copy of the original may be submitted to other payors of
income if the original copy is no longer available, with a notation as to whom the original

copy was previously submitted.

The same rule applies to the proof of establishment or incorporation, Certificate of
Non-registration or License to Do Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities

and Exchange Commission, and Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by

the Department of Trade and Industry.

e10: If the treaty rate was not applied on an item of income, what is the remedy of the

nonresident?

The nonresident, or its authorized representative, should file a TTRA with complete

documentary requirements and a claim for refund at any time after the payment of the

withholding tax if tn. regular rate under the Tax Code was applied on the income instead of
the treaty rates.

Ql1. Is the annual updating for long-term contracts mandatory?

For long-term contracts involving the payment of interests and royalties and other

types of incomi where the condition for entitlement to treaty benefits is not dependent on

time threshold, the annual updating is not mandatory. In this case, the BIR will issue a one-

time certification that is preiumably vatid for the whole duration of the contratt so long as

there is no relevant and significant change in the facts or circumstances upon which the ruling

was based (e.g. change ln the country of residence, the recipient of the income or the

beneficial owner of the income, or the legal basis).

It shall be the duty of the withholding agent to ensure that the nonresident continues

to be a resident of the same country for the whole duration of the contract, and for this

purpose, it may require the submission of TRC at the beginning of each year. If there would

te material chang.r in the facts or circumstances upon which the previous ruling was based

in the succeedin g year, a request for confirmation shall again be filed by the withholding

agent.

During audit, the withholding agent shatl be required by the tax auditor to prove that

the facts and iircumstances did not Chunge at any time after the issuance of the Certificate of
Entitlement to Treaty Benefit (COE).
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On the other hand, in the case of long-term contract of services where the existence of
a PE in the Phitippines is dependent on time threshold (e.g. days of physical presence of the

nonresident company's employees in the Philippines within a twelve-month period or

calendar year or taxable year), the annual updating is mandatory. For contract of services, the

COE shall be limited to a particular period of engagement.

Illustration 7:

On January 1,2021, ACo., a domestic corporation, entered into a facility agreement

with SCo., a resident of Singapore, for the provision of a loan amounting to P10 million. The

said loan bears an interest of 5o/o per annum, which shall be paid by ACo. monthly in equal

payments. The principal shall be repaid after five (5) years from the execution date.

a) When shall the request for confirmation be filed by ACo.?

A single request for confirmation shall be filed at any time from January 1,2022
until April 30,2022.

b) Suppose SCo. does not change its residency in 2022, is ACo. required to file
another request for confirmation?

No, ACo. is not required to file another request for confirmation if there is no

relevant and significant change in the facts or circumstances upon which the

previous ruling was based.

c) Suppose SCo. changes its residency in 2023,, i.e., from Singapore to Japan, is

ACo. required to file another request for confirmation for its income payments to

SCo. tn 2023?

Yes, ACo. should again file another request for confirmation at any time from
January I , 2024 to April 30, 2024.

Q12. Will ITAD accept apptications with incomplete documents?

Given the limited storage of ITAD, applications with incomplete documents will no

longer be accepted. The space will instead be allotted to more important applications that are

ready for evaluation.

In case an application with incomplete documents was inadvertently accepted, the

filer shall be duly notified of the result of evaluation and the docket shall be returned

immediately to said filer.

Ql3. Is the domestic withholding agent not required to submit a notarized SPA when

filing L request for confirmation since Section 5(AX7) of RMO No. 14-2021 only
mentioned nonresident taxpayer?

The intention of the RMO is to require all filers, other than the nonresident income

recipient or withholding agent, to present a notarized SPA when filing an application with
ITAD.
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Section 5(AX7) of the RMO is hereby amended and now reads as follows:

7. Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income

recipient or withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which

shalt expressly state the authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the

TTRA or request for confirmation.

Q14. How could L nonresident enterprise prove that an item of income is not

effectively connected with its permanent establishment (PE) in the Philippines?

The foreign enterprise may submit the audited AFS of the PE to prove that the income

is not effectively connected with its PE in the Philippines. tf the same is not yet available at

the time of filing, it may submit a Sworn Certification signed by a principal officer of the PE,

which shall contain material facts that may lead the BIR to believe that the income is not

effectively connected with the PE and that the PE is not material to the rcalization of such

income.

In evaluating the case, ITAD ffiay, even after the filing of the application, still require

the presentation of the AFS of the PE if the same is already available.

Q15. What document should be submitted to prove that the interest rate imposed on a

loan or debt-claims is arm's length if the debtor and creditor are related parties?

The best proof of arm's length transfer prices for controlled transactions is the transfer

pricing documentation (TPD) of the nonresident creditor.

In the event that a full TPD is not available, the nonresident may prove, through its

Transfer pricing Policy for Intercompany Loans or any equivalent transfer pricing study, that

the interest rate imposed on the loan or debt-claim is arm's length.

e16. Is the submission of audited interim FS for capital gains transactions

mandatory?

The BIR prefers the audited interim FS when computing the real propeffy interest of
the issuing domestic corporation at the time of the transaction.

In the alternative, the following may be submitted:

l. unaudited interim FS; and

Z. lapsing schedule as of the date of transfer or alienation of properfy.

el7. Wilt there be an automatic denial for failure to file the RFC within the

prescribed period?

No, there will be no automatic denial for failure of the filer to file within the

prescribed period. Denials will purely be based on the merits of the case, i.e., whether or not

the nonresident has established and proved his/her/its entitlement to treaty benefit. However,

the penalty for late filing shall be imposed (Section l3 of RMO No. 14-2021).
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Q18. Wil the taxpayer be granted an extension of time within which to submit
additional documents?

In meritorious cases, the nonresident or withholding agent may be granted an

extension within which to submit the required documents but in no case shall it exceed thirry
(30) days.

Q19: The taxpayer received a Notice to Submit Additional l)ocuments prior to the
effectivity of RMO No. 14-2021. Wilt the BIR still issue a Final Notice before it denies
the application?

All taxpayers with pending TTRAs will still receive a "Final Notice to Submit
Additional Documenls " despite receiving a notice prior to the effectivity of the new RMO
and will be given three (3) months from receipt thereof to submit the required documents.

Those who have been notified that their applications have been archived will no
longer receive a Final Notice but are obliged to submit the required documents indicated in
the previous notice/s within four (a) months from the effectivity of the new RMO.

Q20. When the application is approved, what will the BIR issue to confirm the
nonresident's entitlement to treaty benefit?

If the R-FC or TTRA is approved, the BIR will issue a COE instead of the usual BIR
Ruling. The COE will still contain the material facts of the case and a ruling confirming the
nonresident's entitlement to treaty benefit.

For TTRAs relating to interests, dividends, and royalties, which were filed prior to the
effectivity of RMO No. 8-2017 , the BIR may still issue a Compliance Check Report to be

consistent with the manner of approving similar applications prior to the effectivity of the
new RMO.

Q2t. The nonresident has income payments in 2020 and prior years but no TTRA or
Certificate of Residence for Tax Treaty Relief (CORTT) Form was filed therefor. How
will the nonresident obtain a confirmation of its entitlement to treaty nenifit?

If such income payments were subjected to treaty rates, the withholding agent has

until the last working day of this year to file an RFC with complete documentary
requirements. Failure to file the same within the prescribed deadline would be subject to the
provisions of Sections 250 and 255 of the Tax Code.

A penalty of P1,000 per failure to file a CORTT Form for dividends, interests and
royalties paid after the effectivify of RMO No. 8-2017 until December 3I, 2020 shall,
however, be imposed to be fair with the taxpayers who previously complied with the
provisions of such RMO.
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Q22. For dividends, one of the specific requirements is the audited financial
statements (AFS) as of the last fiscal year stamped 'oreceived" by the BIR and SEC".
What if the taxpayer adopts the calendar year as its taxable year? What AFS is he/she/it
going to attach to the RFC or TTRA on dividends?

The specific requirements that must accompany each RFC or TTRA pertaining to

dividends is hereby amended as follows:

xxx

3. Certified true copy of the audited financial statements (AFS) as of the taxable year

immediately preceding the date of declaration, which was duly filed with the BIR

and SEC"

xxx

Q23. When the tax authority of the United States of America (US) confirms that a

trust arrangement is fiscally transparent and that the income of such trust is attributed
to the beneficiaries who are all residents of that State, are these beneficiaries still
required to submit their individual TRCs?

No, the TRC issued by the tax authority of the US confirming that all of the

beneficiaries of the trust are residents of that state would suffice.

If, on the other hand, the TRC states that not all of the beneficiaries of such trust are

residents of the US, those who are residents of a third state shall be required to present their

separate TRCs. The income attributable to them will be taxed based on the provisions of the

tax treaty between the Philippines and that third state, if any, or of the Tax Code.

Q24. Are the following documents also required for redemption of common shares: 1.

notarized Board of Directors' resolution authorizing the redemption or buy-back of
sharesl and2.Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws of the issuing corporation?

Yes, these documentary requirements equally apply to redemption or buy-back of
common shares.

All internal revenue officers, employees and others concerned are enjoined to

this Circular the widest dissemination and publicity possible.

//*"&V 
CAESAR R. DULAY

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
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Submitted by:

[:valuated b1':

ANNEX ..A''

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR REQUEST
FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For business profits)

Date:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request

BIR Form No. 0901-P duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or its/his/her
authorized representative
'fax Residency Cerlilicate(TRC) fbrthe relevantperiod, duly issued by thetax authority of the fbreign
country in which the income recipient is a resident

Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transf-er evidencing the
payment/remittance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or withholding
agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the

Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, if applicable

Authenticated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's ArticlesiMemorandum
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment

incorporation. with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

of
or

Original copy of the Certificate of Non-Registration of Company or certified true copy of License to Do

Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission

Additional general requirements for a fiscally transparent entitv
A copy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or beneficiaries of
the lbreign fiscally transparent entity
List of owners/beneficiaries of the fbreign entity
Proof of ownership of the fbreign entity
TRC duly issued by the concerned foreign tax authority to the owners or beneficiaries of the fiscally
transparent entity
Soecific requirements
Contract duly executed by the parties or their authorized representatives

SPA authorizinethe signatory(ies) to the contract to sign on behalf of the principal(s)

Sworn Certiflcation stating the following:
i. services provided by the foreign enterprise
ii. place of performance of such services
iii. individuals who rendered the services on behalf of the foreign enterprise, their positions/designations

and professional background
iv. duration of stay in the Philippines of said individuals
Certification duly issued by the Bureau of Immigration, which shall state the dates of arrival in. bnd

departure fiom, the Philippines of the concerned individual(s) or their passport booklets

Ccrtiflcate of Completion of the pro.iect duly signed by the income recipient and duly accepted by the

domestic income payor

lnvoice(s) duly issued by the income recipient in accordance with the invoicing requirements of the

country ofresidence
* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable
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ANNEX ..B"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TRI]ATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITI,EMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For Profits.fi'om the Operation of Ships or Aircraft in International l'rffic)

* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Date:

Case Officer
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Ceneral requirements Remarks*

[,etter-request

BIR F-orm No. 0901-T duly
authori zed representati ve

iigned by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or itsihis/her

country in which the income recipient is u t.sident
issued by the tax authority of the lbreign

deposit/telegraphictransfer/telex/moneytransferevidencing
payment/rem ittan ce of income

the

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees
f)rnnf nf nt nf rvifhholdins tax

Notari,-eiisuedbythenonresidentincomerecipientorwithholding
agent to hisTher/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the

Aonlication Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, il'appliguble
or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum

Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment

incorporation. with an English transla!,on thereof if in

of
or

.RegistrationofCompanyorcertifiedtruecopyofLicenseto

Do business in the Philippines duly i5sued by the Securities and Exchange Commission

Addttl"rrt eerreralreouirernenti for a fiscally tfqryp4lgt{qtily
A copy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax

the foreign fiscally transparent entity
is imposed on the owners or beneficiaries of

L,ist of or.vners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
entily

ihoritytotheownerSorbenelrciariesofthefiscally
transparent entitY

Specific requirements

AccreditationissuedbytheconcernedPhilippinegovernment
agency in favor of the international carrier

nfinn ic invnlrod fho hrsis nf reeinrocifv:tf

such exemption

a brief overview of its operations and shall state the legal basis of

ffiieciprocity duly issued by the foreign tax authority



Submitted by:

E,valuated by:

ANNEX "C"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITI,EMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For dividends)

Name of Taxpayer
Date:

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No.090l-D duly signed by the nonresident income recipienUwithholding agent or
its/his/her authorized representative
Tax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the

fbreign country in which the income recipient is a resident
Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the
payment/remittance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax
Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or
withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the

authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request fbr confirmation, if
applicable
Authenticated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum of
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its

establishment or incorporation. with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

Original copy of the Certificate of Non-Registration of Company or certified true copy of License

to Do Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission fbr
non-individuals or original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued

by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for individuals

Additional general requirements for a fiscally transparent entity
A copy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or
beneficiaries of the foreign fiscally transparent entity
List of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
Proof of ownership of the lbreign entity
TRC duly issued by the concerned foreign tax authority to the owners or beneficiaries of the

fi scally transparent entity
Specific requirements
Board of Directors' resolution approving the issuance of dividends, which shall include the

amount of dividends, and dates of declaration, record and payment, among others

Certification under oath by the corporate secretary/custodian banksidepository account

holders/broker dealers stating in detail the legal and beneficial owners of all issued and

outstanding shares as of record date. their corresponding subscriptions, date/s of acquisition,
percentage of ownership and the allocation of dividend
Certified true copy of the audited financial statements (AFS) as of the taxable year immediately
preceding the date o1'declaration, which was duly filed with the BIR and SEq-
General Information Sheet for the year immediately preceding the date of declaration

Proof that the shareholding in respect of which the dividends are paid is not effectively connected

with the permanent establishment of the foreign enterprise in the Philippiagr
x / - submitted; X - not submitted; NiA- not applicable

NUE

]t

OF INTERHAL REVEtsUREAU

Jrii{ 1 5 2021

REC()RDS,sG1. fitvtStttn



ANNEX'OD"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR REQUEST
FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For branch profit remittance)

Date:Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*

I-etter-re quest

BIR Form No. 0901-PR duly signed
its/his/her authorized representative

by nonresident income recipientiwithholding agent orthe

Tax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issucd by the tax authority of the

foreign country in which the income recipient is a resident

Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic
payment/remittance of income

transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing thc

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

@werofAttorney(SPA)issuedbythenonresidentincomerccipientor
withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority

to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation. if applicable

nonresidentlegaIperSonorarrangement,SArticles/Memorandumof
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment or

incorporation, with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

@ificateofNon.RegistrationofCompanyorcertifiedtruecopyofLicenseto
Do Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities qnd Exchange Commis

Additt"rrt s.**t ."qrk iot a ns.ally transpare4t q4lily
igncountryshowingthattaxisimposedontheownersorbeneficiaries

of the foreign fiscally transparent entity
e foreign entitY

v
igntaxauthoritytotheownerSorbeneficiariesofthefiscally

transparent entity
Snecific requirements
Sworncertificatiothorizedrepresentativeofthebranchoffice
stating the amount earmarked for remittance and the date of remittance

for the taxable year immediately preceding the

year of remittance
* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

BUREAU OF INTERHAL REVE

. [ttvtGT
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ANNEX ..E''

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR REQUEST
FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For interest)

Date:Submitted by:

lJvaluated by:

Name of 'faxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No. 0901-l duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or

its/his/her authorized representative
Tax Residency Certificate ("I'RC) for the relevant period. duly issued by the tax authority of the

foreign country in which the income recipient is a resident 

-

Bank documents/ceftificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the

rrayment/rem ittance of i ncome

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonrcsident income recipient or

withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the

authority to sign the Application F'orm andlor to file the TTRA or request for confirmation. if
applicable
Authenticated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum of
lncorporation/Association. Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its

establishment or incorporation, with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

Original copy of the Certificate of Non-Registration of Company or certified true copy of License

to Do Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission fbr

non-individuals or original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued

by the Depaftment of Trade and Industry (DTI) fbr individuals

Additional general requirements for a fiscally transparent r{!!L
A copy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or

beneflciaries of the foreign fiscally transparent entity
List of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
Prool'of ownership of the fbreign entity

T'RC duly issued by the concerned fbreign tax authority to the owners or beneflciaries of the

flscally transparent entity
Snecific requirements
Duly executed contract
Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the

remittance of the loan by the nonresident creditor
Pioof that the debt-claim in respect of which the interest is paid is not eff'ectively connected with

the permanent establishment of the foreign enterprise in the PhilippiLes

Proof that the interest rate is arm's length, if the debtor and creditor are related parties

* / - submined; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable



AI\iN EX "F"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION T)R

REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT
(For rol,alties)

Date:Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*

Letter-request
BIR Form No. 0901-R duly signed by
or its/his/her authorized representative

the nonresident income recipi ent/withholdin g agent

Tax Residency Cert
the foreign country

ificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of
in which the income recipient is 4 resident

ffificateofdeposiVtelegraphictransfer/telex/moneytransferevidencing
the payment/remittance of income

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

@rofAttorney(SPA)issuedbythenonresidentincomerecipientor
withholdingagent to his/herlits authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the

authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation,

if annlicable

@enonresidentlegalperSonoraffangement,sArticles/Memorandum
of Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its

establishment or incorporation, with 3n English translation thereof if in foreign language

ofNon.RegisffationofCompanyorcertifiedtruecopyof
License to Do Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange

Commission for non-individuals or original copy of the Certificate of Business

Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for

individuals 

-

iParenllg4l!!!Y
wing that tax is imposed on the owners or

beneficiaries of the foreign fiscally transparent entiU
of tne foreign entitY

ign entitY
ioreigntaxauthoritytotheownersorbeneficiariesof

the fiscally transparent entitY

Specific requirements
License Agreement duly executed bylbglg{lgg

elicensedproduct,patent,copyright,trademark,
tradename, etc. 

:

Ch the royalties are paid is not effectively

connected with the permanent establishment of the fore

'( / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

IEAU OF INTERHAL REVE

't./ t -*'r

EC()t?t)s MG r. Drvrsr0r



Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

ANNEX ..G.I"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For ordinary sale of shares)

Date:

Name of Talpayer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No.0901-C duly signed by the nonresident income recipientlwithholding agent or its/his/her

authorized representati ve

Tax Residency Certifrcate (TRC) fbr the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the fbreign

country in which the income recipient is a resident

Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the

payment/rem ittance of i ncome

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or withholding

agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the

Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, if lppti"uf,te
Arthe"ti"ated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum of
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document conflrming its establishment or

incorporation.withanEnglishtranslationthereofifinfo,
Original copy of the Certiflcate of Non-Registration of Company or certified true copy of License to Do

Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for non-individuals or

original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade

and Industry (DTl) for individuals
Additional requirements for a fiscally transparent entity:
a .opy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or beneficiaries of the

foreign fiscally transparent entity
List of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
Proof of ownership of the foreign entity
TRC duly issued by
transparent entity

the concerned foreign tax authority to the owners or benef-rciaries of the fiscally

Specific requirements in case of ordinarv sale of shares

Contract duly executed by the parties

Spe"iriPo*.r of Attorney authorizing the signatory(ies) to the contract to sign on behalf of the principal(s)

Notarized Corporate Secretary's Certificate stating the nonresident taxpayer's percentage of shareholding

prior to the transf'er or alienation of shares, date and mode of acquisition (e.g. original subscription,

subsequent transfer or by way of stock or property dividends), or any equivalent document executed by the

authorized representative of a paflnership/trust stating the interest to be alienated

Stock certificates

Deed of Trust/Nominee Agreement between the nominee shareholder and the beneficial owner of shares

executed by the beneficial owner of shares

General Infbrmation Sheet of the issuing corporation for the year immediately preceding the

transaction

date of

Audited lrinancial Statements (AF'S) of the issuing corporation. partnership or trust for the taxable year

immediately preceding the year of transfer stamped received by the BIR and SIIC

Interim AF-S as of the date of transfer

Lapsing schedule as of the date of transf-er or alienation of property

BIR Form No. 1707 and proof of payment. if applicable

BIR F-orm No.2000-OT and proof of payment

ihe p.ocessing and certiflcation leq.l f!'099.0q
* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

Case Officer
Date:



ANNEX "G.2"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR

REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT
(For redemption of shares)

General requirements Remarks*

[,etter-request
bntincomerecipient/withholdingagentorits/his/her

dulyissuedbythetaxauthorityoftheforeigncountry
in which the income recipient is a resident

ictransfer/telex/moneytransferevidencingthe
payment/remittance of i ncome
\uirhhnld;no tax retrrrn with Alnhalist of Pavees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

NI"t,'i,.bythenonresidentincomerecipientorwithholdingagent
to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the Application Form

and/or to file the TTRA or request for confir
n or arrangementh A.ticles/Memorandum

lncorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment

incorporation, with an English translation thereof if i

ol'
or

or certified true copy of License to Do

Business in the philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for non-individuals or

original copy of the iertificate of Businesi Registration/Presence duly issued by the Depaftment of Trade and

Industry (DTI) for individuals

Additional general requirements for a fiscally transparent entitv 
-

@oftheforeign'offisimposedontheownerSorbeneficiariesofthe
f^roicn fi cnollrr frrncnarent entitv

I isi of owners/beneficiaries of the loreign entity

Proof of ownership of the foreign entity . .

ritytotheownersorbeneficiariesofthefiscalIytranSparent

entity
e^^^:fi in nqsc nf redemnfion of shares
ri^-+*^^+ .1,.1., --an,rfarl lrrr f hp nortiec
\-.Lrl tLl (luL uur y v^vvullu u r LI rv Her 'rvr

ilf of the PrinciPal(s)

NotarizedCo,po,attaxpayer'spercentageofshareholdingprior
to the transfer or alienation of shares, date and mode of acquisition (e.g. original subscription' subsequent

transfer or by way of stock or property dividends), or any equivalent document executed by the authorized

representative of a partnership/trust st
Qr^^|, oortifiaq!

older and the beneficial owner of shares

^-o^..iarl 1r., fhp Lonpfiniol rrlr,rncr nf <.hares

/ro-o..1 rnrnrmarinn eheef nf fhp ;"",,iil "Iil*ffin frrr th. r.ar immediately oreceding the date of transaction

ion,partnershiportrust1brthetaxableyear
:*-^r:^+^t., ^--^^.li-- rlrp rrpqr nf frqncfcr <tamned received hv the RIR and SEC
lllllllgLll(lLtvlY ulLvLulrlil Lrrw ,vqr vr rrsrrJrvr u!s"'r-- '---' ' -- -/ -

r-+^-:* A Ds ^. ^*. +ho .lofp nf froncfer

L^r{ lo I thp Aqtc nf trcnqfer nr alienation of nronertv
LdlJJlllE JUllvuurv 4J v

BIR Form No. 1707 at

ffi

r Lrrv vslv vr trL.rrurY. vr *'_-'_---_-_- -- r I r

nrl nrnnf nf nnvment if annlicahle"1-"'''- -rr--------
lT qnrl nrnnf nf navmenf

lJtl\ I vlltl r\v. lvvv Y,11"- ". r-.1 

-

thenrncessinpandcertificationfeeofP5.000'00

ffi
i Articles of IncorPorati

rru Prvvr vr ysJ.rrvrr! v. wr'Y r'.---*""-p

ffihorizingtheredemptionorbuy-backofshares

* { - submitted; X - not submitted;N/A- not applicable

Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

Date:

I
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ANNEX "G.3"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For exc hange of s hare s)

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR lrorm No.090I-C duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or its/his/her
authori zed representati ve
'Iax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the fbreign country
in rvhich the income recipient is a resident
Bank documents/certilicate of deposit/telegraphic transf'er/telex/money transfer evidencing the
payment/rem ittance of income

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or withholding agent to

his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the Application Form

and/or to file the TTRA or request fbr conf-rrmation, if applicable

Authenticated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum o1'

Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment or

incorporation, with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

Original copy of the Certificate of Non-Registration of Company or certified true copy of License to Do

Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for non-individuals or

original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade and

Industry (DTI) fbr individuals
Additional general requirements for a fiscallv transparent entity
A copy of the law of the fore
fbreign flscally transparent ent

gn country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or beneflciaries of the

ty
List of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
Proof of ownership of the foreign entity
TRC duly issued by the concerned foreign tax authority to the owners or beneflciaries of the fiscally transparent

entity
Specific requirements in case of exchange of shares

Contract duly executed by the parties

Special Power of Attorney authorizing the signatory(ies) to the contrac! 10 sign on behalf o

Notarized Corporate Secretary's Certiflcate stating the nonresident taxpayer's percentage of shareholding prior

to the transf'er or alienation of shares, date and mode of acquisition (e.g. original subscription, subsequent

transfer or by way of stock or property dividends), or any equivalent document executed by the authorized

representative of a paftnership/trust stating the interest to be alienated

Stock certificates
Deed of Trust,4.,lominee Agreement between the nominee shareholder and the beneficial owner of shares

executed by the beneficial owner of shares

General Inlbrmation Sheet of the issuing corporation for the year immediately preceding the dale of !144;391!ioq
Audited Financial Statements (AF'S) of the issuing corporation, partnership or trust fbr the taxable year

immediately preceding the year of transfer stamped received by the BIR and SEC

Interim AFS as of the date of transfer

Lapsing schedule as of the date of transf'er or alienation of property

BIR Form No. I 707 and proof of payment, if applicable

BIR Form No. 2000-OT and proof of payment

BIR Form No.0605 and proof of payment of the processing and certification fee of F5,000.00

AFS of the transl'eror as of the end of the immediately preceding year, and as of the date of exchange

AFS of the transferee as of the end of the immediately preceding year, and as of the date of exchange

* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

Submitted by:

lrvaluated by:

Name of 1'axpayer

Date:
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A
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Case Officer
Date:
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Subnritted by:

Evaluated by:

ANNIiX "G.4"

CHECKLIST OF REQUTREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONF'IRMATION OF ENTITLEIVIENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For alienation of shares as a rel;ull of business reorgani:alion)

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Date:

General requirements Remarks*

Letter-request
fltn form No.090l-C duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or its/hisiher

authorized representati ve

Ta-inesidency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the foreign countrv

in which the income recipient is a resident
deposit/telegraphictransfer/telex/moneytransf.erevidencingthe

rraym entlrem ittance of i ncome

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

@ofAttorney(SPA)issuedbythenonresidentincomerecipientorwithholdingagcntto
his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the Application F'orm

and/or to file the TTRA or request for cnn

nutr,"nti*ia"ntlegalpersonorarrangement'sArticles/Memorandum
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment

incorporation, with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

of
or

][egistrationofCompanyorcertifiedtruecopyof[.icensetoDoBusincss

in the philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for non-individuals or original copy

of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade and lndustry (DTI)

lbr individuals
Addtti"rrt g.*."t ..qrfu.-ents fot3 fiscally transpare

ingthattaxisimposedontheownerSorbcneficiariesoftheforeign
fi scal ly transparent entity
List of owne.s/bene

entitY
eigntaxauthoritytotheownerSorbeneficiariesofthefiscallytransparent

entity
Sn..if,. t.qoit.- io,
Contract duly executed by the parties

ory(ies)tothecontracttosignonbehalfoftheprincipal(s)
nresidenttaxpayer,spercentageofsharehoIdingprior

to the transfer or alienation of shares, date and mode of acquisition (e.g. original subscription, subsequent transf'er

or by way of stock or property, dividends), or any equivalent document executed by the authorized representative

of a partnership/trust stating the interest to be alienated .

Stock cer.tificates
and the beneficial owner of shares executed

General tnformati itre Vear immeAiatet

oration, partnership or trust for the taxable

immediately preceding the year of transfer stamped received by the BIR a
year

lnterim AFS as of the date of transfer
of Property

BIR Form No. I ZOZ

BIR Form No. 2000-OT and proof of payment

Reorganization) duly executed by the partigs
Plan and/or Articles of Merger/Consolidation/Corporate

mpanyregisteroranyrelevantgoVernmentagencyapproving
or consenting to the corporate restructuring
* / - submitted; X - not submitted;N/A- not applicable

t =---=-
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Case Officer



Submitted by:

ANNEX ..G.5''

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(F-or alienation of shares as a result of dissolution and liquidation)

Date:

Name of Taxpayer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No.090l-C duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or itsihis/her
authorized representati ve
T'ax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the foreign country
in which the income recipient is a resident
Bank documents/certilloate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transf'er evidencing the
paymenVremittance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Prool'of payment of withholding tax
Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or withholding agent

to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the Application Form

and/or to flle the TTRA or request for confirmation, if applicable
Authenticated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment
incorporation. with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

of
or

Original copy ol' the Certificate of Non-Registration of Company or certified true copy of License to Do

Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for non-individuals or

original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade and

Industry (DTI) for individuals
Additional general requirements for a fiscally transparent entity
A copy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or beneflciaries of the

foreign fi scally transparent entity
List of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
Proof of ownership of the fbreien entity
TRC duly issued by the concerned foreign tax authority to the owners or beneflciaries of the fiscally transparent

entity
Specific requirements in case of dissolution or liquidation of a company
Contract duly executed by the parties

Special Power of Attorney authorizing the signatory(ies) to the contract to sign on behalf of the principal(s)

Notarized Corporate Secretary's Certificate stating the nonresident taxpayer's percentage of shareholding prior
tcl the transfer or alienation of shares, date and mode of acquisition (e.g. original subscription. subsequent

transl-er or by way of stock or property dividends), or any equivalent document executed by the authorized

representative o1'a partnership/trust stating the interest to be alienated

Stock certificates
Deed of 'frust/Nominee Agreement between the nominee shareholder and the beneficial owner of shares

executed by the beneficial owner of shares

General Inlbrmation Sheet of the issuing corporation for the year immediately preceding the date of transaction

Audited Financial Statements (AFS) of the issuing corporation, partnership or trust fbr the taxable year

immediately preceding the year of transfer stamped received by the BIR and SE,C

Interim AFS as of the date of transfer

Lapsing schedule as of the date of transfer or alienation of property

BIR Form No. I 707 and proof of payment. if applicable

BIR Form No. 2000-OT and proof of payment

BIR Form No. 0605 and proof of payment of the processing and certiflcation fee of P5,000.00

Notarized Board of Directors' resolution authorizing the dissolution and liquidation of the company

Certificate of Dissolution duly issued by the SEC in case of voluntary dissolution

* / - submitted; X - not submitted; NiA- not applicable

fr

[ivaluated by:
Case Officer

Date:



General requirements Remarks*
[,etter-request
glR Foim No. 0901-C duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agcnt or its/his/her authorized

rcpresentative
l aiResidency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the fbreign country in

which the income recipient is a resident

Bank documents/certificate
payment/remittance of income

of deposit/telegraphic transf-er/telex/money transfer evidencing the

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax
NotarizeO Speciat po*er of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or withholding agent to

his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority to sign the Application lrorm

andlor to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, ilapplicabh
residentlegaIperSonorarrangement,sArticles/Memorandumof

Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its establishment or

incorporation, with an English translation thereof if in futeign langury
n.RegistrationofCompanyorcertifiedtruecopyofLicensetoDoBusiness

in tfie philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission for non-individuals or original copy o1'

the CertifiCate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for

individuals
a fiscallY transPa-nt en!!!Y

owingthattaxisimposedontheownerSorbeneficiarieso1.theforeign
flscally transparent entity

#

t,ist of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity

Proof of ownership of the fbreign entity
foreigntaxauthoritytotheownerSorbeneficiariesofthefiscallytransparent

entity
Specific requirements when shares are alienated as propelly ilvtdgltds

hesignatory(ies)tothccontracttosignonbehalfoftheprincipal(s)
nresidenttaxpayer,spercentageofshareholdingpriorto

the transfer or alienation of shares, date and mode of acquisition (e.g. original subscription, subsequent transfbr or

by way of stock or property dividends), or any equivalent document executed by the authorized representative of
a paftnership/trust stating the interest to be alienated

Stock certificates
ineeshareholderandthebeneficialownerofsharesexecuted

by the beneficial owner of shares

ration for the year immediately preceding the date of transaction

oftheissuingcorporation,pattnershiportrustforthetaxableyear
immediately preceding the year of transfer stamped received by the BIR and SEC

Interim AFS as of the date of transfer
f Property

BIR Form No. 170

iyment of the processing und c"ttifi.ution fu. of P

roving the issuance of property dividends

ltheendoftheimmediatelyprecedingyear,andasoflthedateof
transfer

t ApS as of or after the date of transfer

* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

ANNEX "G.6"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For alienation of shares as property dividends)

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Datc:
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ANNEX "H"

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For remuneration derivedfrom the provision of professional services or
other activities of an independent character)

Date:Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No.090l-Sl duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding
agent or its/his/her authorized representative
Tax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority
of the foreign country in which the income recipient is a resident
Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer

evidencing the payment/remiffance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax
Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient
or withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly

state the authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for
confirmation, if applicable
Original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the

Depaftment of Trade and Industty (DTI) for individuals
Specific requirements
Conffact duly executed by the parties or their authorized representatives

Certification duly issued by the Bureau of Immigration, which shall state the dates of
arrival in, and departure from, the Philippines of professional or independent contractor,

or his(her) passport booklet
Certificate of Completion of the project duly signed by the professional or independent

conffactor and duly accepted by the domestic income payor

Invoice(s) duly issued by the income recipient in accordance with the invoicing
requirements of the country of residence

* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable



Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

ANNEX ..I''

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For remuneration derived from the provision of dependent personal services)

Date :

Name of Taxpayer

[)ate:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No. 0901-S2 duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or

its/his/her authorized representative

tax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the

foreign country in which the income recipient is a resident
gank documents/certificate of deposiVtelegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the
payment/remittance of income

Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax

Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or

withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the

authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, if
applicable
Originut copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by

DepartmentofTradeandIndustry@TI)forindividuaLS

the

Specific requirements
gmplovment Contract duly executed by the foreign employer and the foreign employee

Contract between the foreign employer and the domestic taxpayer allowing the temporary

assisnment of the foreign employee in the Philippines 

-

S.cordmrrt Agreement duly executed by the foreign employer and the foreign employee-

secondee
theBureauofImmigration,whichshallstatethedatesofarrivalin,

anddeparturefrom,thePhilippinesoftheforeignempl
* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable
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ANNEX "JO'

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR REQUEST
FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(Remunerations, grants, allowances, etc. received by profe,ssors,
teachers, student, business opprentice or trainees)

* / - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable

Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

Name of Taxpayer
Date:

Date:
Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request

BIR F'orm No.090l-S3 duly signed by the nonresident income rccipient/withholding agent or
its/his/her authorized representative
Tax Residency Certil
fbreign country in wh

cate (TRC) fbr the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of'the
ch the income recipient is a resident

Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transf'er evidencing the
payment/remittance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax
Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or

withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the authority
to sisn the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, if applicable

Original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) for individuals
Specific requirements
Employment contract between the professor/teacher/researcher and the domestic income payor

Certiflcation duly issued by the Bureau of Immigration, which shall state the dates of arrival in. and

departure fiom, the Philippines of the professor, teacher and researcher, or his(her) passport booklet



Submitted by:

Evaluated by:

ANNEX ..K''

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For income earned by entertainers/artists, sporlspersons or other temporaryt visitors)

Date:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General requirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No. 0901-S4 duly signed by the nonresident income recipient/withholding agent or
its/his/lrer authorized representative
Tax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the

foreign country in which the income recipient is a resident

Bank documents/certificate of depositltelegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the
payment/rem ittance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax
Notarized Special Power of Attomey (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or

withholding agent to his/herlits authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the

authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, if
applicable
Original copy of the Certificate of Business Registration/Presence duly issued by the

Department of Trade and Industry @TI) for individuals
Specific requirements
Contract duly executed by the parties

Permit or license issued by the concerned Philippine government agency, if applicable

Proof of exemption from tax (e.g. proof that the visit to the Philippines is wholly or substantially

supported, sponsored, or officially recognized and endorsed by the country of residence,

politicalsubdivisions,localauthorityorstatutorybodythereof)
* / - submitted; X - not submitted;N/A- not applicable
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Submitted by:

[lvaluated by:

ANNEX ..L''

CHECKLIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR TAX TREATY RELIEF APPLICATION OR
REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO TREATY BENEFIT

(For Other Income)

Date:

Name of Taxpayer

Date:

Case Officer

General reouirements Remarks*
Letter-request
BIR Form No. 0901-O duly signed by the nonresident income recipient or its/his/her authorized
representative
Tax Residency Certificate (TRC) for the relevant period, duly issued by the tax authority of the

foreign country in which the income recipient is a resident
Bank documents/certificate of deposit/telegraphic transfer/telex/money transfer evidencing the
payment/remittance of income
Withholding tax return with Alphalist of Payees

Proof of payment of withholding tax
Notarized Special Power of Attorney (SPA) issued by the nonresident income recipient or
withholding agent to his/her/its authorized representative(s), which shall expressly state the

authority to sign the Application Form and/or to file the TTRA or request for confirmation, if
applicable
Authenticated copy of the nonresident legal person or arrangement's Articles/Memorandum of
Incorporation/Association, Trust Agreement, or equivalent document confirming its

establishment or incorporation, with an English translation thereof if in foreign language

Original copy of the Cerlificate of Non-Registration of Company or certified ffue copy of
License to Do Business in the Philippines duly issued by the Securities and Exchange

Commission for non-individuals or original copy of the Certificate of Business

Registration/Presence duly issued by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) for individuals

Additional requirements for a fiscally transparent entity
A copy of the law of the foreign country showing that tax is imposed on the owners or
beneficiaries of the foreign fiscally transparent entity
List of owners/beneficiaries of the foreign entity
Proof of ownership of the foreign entity
TRC duly issued by the concemed foreign tax authority to the owners or beneficiaries of the

fi scally transparent entity
Specific requirements
Conffact duly executed by the parties

Specr
princ

al Power of Attorney authorizing the signatory(ies) to the conffact to sign on behalf of the

ipal(s)
* ,' - submitted; X - not submitted; N/A- not applicable
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